PILOT TRAINING UNDERWAY

GROUND SCHOOL STARTED; FLYING BEGINS THIS WEEK

C.S.T.C.'s first aeronautics class has become a reality. Through the efforts of the Civil Aeronautics Authority at Washington, D.C., Central State Teachers College has become one of the hundreds of colleges now giving ground training to students. Begun several years ago, with the primary purpose of developing air mindedness in American youth, the C.A.A. has convinced the federal government that its program is worthwhile, and last year Congress appropriated funds sufficient to enable the smaller colleges in the country to give flight instruction to a limited number of students.

C.S.T.C. has been granted the authority to give ground training to ten selected students. These students have been chosen from a panel of applicants on the basis of physical fitness and scholastic ability.

A very strict physical examination is part of the preliminary procedure to obtain appointment, and those who are selected on the first panel and who pass the physical exam have become student pilots. A list of alternates will be considered if any student pilot drops out within a reasonable period of "test training."

R. M. Rightess has been appointed director of the course and instructor of the ground school. Flight instruction is in charge of Archie Towle of Wausau. Mr. Towle is a highly trained flyer who has spent four thousand hours in the air as a pilot and instructor. His work has been praised by the government authorities and C.S.T.C.'s student pilots are indeed fortunate in having Archie as their flight instructor. The Alexander Airport, one of the ranking flying fields in Wisconsin, will be used for the complete training course. A new 65 horse power Taylorcraft will be used for the flying. It is a dual control, side by side seater of the light type of plane and is used almost exclusively for private flying. A minimum of 35 hours will be spent by each pilot in the air, and as a final examination to prove his worth as a pilot, each student must go through the various air maneuvers required by the C.A.A. If the student passes this test and a written examination on the technical problems of flying, he will be eligible for a private pilot's license.

A fee of $55 is all that has been required of each student. This includes the physical examination, ground and flight instruction, and an insurance policy.

Classes in ground work are being conducted by Mr. Rightess for two hours in the evening on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mr. Towle has announced that flight instruction will be given right along with the ground classes, and that actual flying for the students will begin the latter part of this week.

The students who have been appointed and have received their pilot certificates certifying that they are physically fit for flying are: Leonard Abrahamson; Tigerton; Blair Belongia, Mountain; Neal Brown, Almond; Lyle Grimm, Wautoma; Alton McCormick, Plover; Norbert Ruff, Bloomer; Earle Siebert, Elond; Maurice Smith, Tomahawk; Jack Vincent, Stevens Point, and Norman Werner, Tomahawk.

RIVER FALLS AND ST. OLAF WIN TOURNAMENT

The first Wisconsin River Valley debate tournament sponsored by the forensic department of Central State Teachers College and St. Olaf College of Northland, Minnesota on top. River Falls cupped the honors in the women's division, and St. Olaf led the field in the men's division. Each of these teams won seven out of eight debates.

The CSTC women's team composed of Eleanor Ruchti and Virginia Johnson tied for second place by winning six out of eight contests.

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

MR. JAYNE ATTENDING EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION

Mr. C. D. Jayne, sixth grade critic at Mary Bradford Training School, and Professor E. Hansen of the University of Wisconsin, left for St. Louis, Missouri, Sunday, February 19, to attend the annual convention of American Association of School Administrators. At this convention, which opened Monday, February 25 and closes the 29th of February, an address will be delivered by Mr. Jayne to the Department of Visual Education.

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

CENTRAL STATE'S NEW FLYING SCHOOL

The chairman of the Junior Prom Music Committee, Duncan Selfern, today announced the signing of Stephen Swedish and his band for the annual promenade to be held on April 13. Swedish will be one of the greatest names bands to ever play on the campus of C.S.T.C. Steve Swedish's band is noted for his smoothing effect upon dance music. One of the trade secrets of Mr. Swedish is his knack of arrangement. His seductive trombonist, Mr. Bill Boyden, is said to be uncommonly gifted in adding a twist here and a twist there until a tune that was ordinary comes out from the Swedish band as a flowing and well developed tune. The boys in the band work together in dressing up their music and their achievements have won them high recognition throughout Wisconsin and surrounding states. They are generally accepted by the public as the greatest band in the state of Wisconsin.

Mr. Swedish is not the patent leather type of band leader. He looks a good deal like Franz Schubert in the days of his more substantial meals. He is, moreover, a musician noted for his violin playing in many organizations. Naturally he has a soothing effect upon dance music. He is of course constrained to give the addicts what they ask for, but he has never been in deep sympathy with the musical forms that cause the more conspicuous frenzies. Steve will bring with him a well balanced organization that will make the 1939 Junior Prom something never to be forgotten at C.S.T.C.
Some sincere regrets, Dr. 1... Flash! Dr. Flodin, who allegedly spends the greater part of his time absorbing volumes of data pertaining to chemistry gave the local police a boost with some sleuthing. The police brought to him an unusual bit of stone which was found upon the scene of the Normington robbery. By a process which he refuses to divulge he found fragments of glass and nitro-glycerine. The bandits hadn’t been apprehended yet but you can’t blame Doc Flodin... Plenty of nice blonds up Philips way and Bob Unger’s not kidding either. We can just ask any of the boys... Ula Mae Knutzen spent considerable time on the trip looking for a "snow snake" as ratsnake. How was she to know they didn’t even alive... Some pretty fair stuff up here for the debates last week. In fact a few of the local ever deigned to date ‘em — Winners they were, too!  

Another Tale

There was a certain girl who came to school at Shirdi Point. And she was pretty. When she was a freshman she had no idea that someday she would teach. She came to school with a hope and make social contacts in the world. The last week’s story. She did not emphasize schoolwork. She did not get a 1.5 even tho she was Bright. She tied into too many extracurricular activities. She never turned away a Date. She had many suitors, (Several each year) But none of them lasted. She constantly wanted new ones. III She smoked. With the best of them. (We do not say this is wrong — merely messy) Women teachers shouldn’t smoke! But then she did not want to teach. She had entertained some idea of getting married Before she graduated. But one doesn’t often find a Husband in a teachers college.

Shooting from the Lip

Knowledge by The Public is Needed

Every case of tuberculosis comes from another — every case may lead to another. When one case appears in a family, every other member of that family should be examined regardless of whether or not symptoms are present.

Early discovery, when followed by prompt and proper treatment, means early recovery. The Sanatorium should be the first rather than the last resort of the tuberculosis. No home is safe from tuberculosis until all homes are safe.

Tuberculosis Sensitivity

Has been used as a means of finding early cases of pulmonary disease in the adolescent child without great cost. The small and slowly increasing number of reactors in the first grade and high schools, the low morbidity and mortality in both sexes below the 15-year limit, and the large number of cases in the low reactors support the idea that a constant use of this method of attack should make tuberculosis a relatively rare disease in adolescence.

The fewer cases there are in a community the more necessary it is to use the tuberculin test. Tuberculin testing eliminates tuberculin among all. It can do the same for man using the reaction as a means of finding tuberculosis in the child’s environment rather than in the child himself.

The Tuberculin test will be offered to the Students of the College in the very near future; those desiring to take the test are asked to sign at the Health Center.
**POINTER END IN SECOND PLACE**

**TEACHERS CONFERENCE (Southern Division)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W L Pct.</th>
<th>FP</th>
<th>PF</th>
<th>OP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>755 422 339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>625 325 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>327 217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>371 304 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>300 277 580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OSHKO SH TIPS POINTERS; MILWAUKEE WINS TITLE**

In the closing game of the season, the Pointers dropped a close game at Oshkosh Thursday night. Point trailed the entire game, and the rally during the closing minutes failed to close the gap. It was one of those games that was lost on free throws, the Point missing 18 gift shots.

Daniels, Oshkosh pivot man, led the scoring with 14 points. Hank Warner, playing his last game for the purple and the gold, led the Point with eight points. Bill Peterson, came through with six points to narrow the margin of defeat.

Four Pointers played their last college game, Hank Warner, Reuben Belongia, Tony Anderson, and Fe Bohan. Four men, who we'll miss next year.

The defeat put Point into a tie for second place. Milwaukee won the scoring title in the Conference and he deserves it. Milwaukee ran off with the football title making it a big year for them. We can remember when we used to do that with much effort. Well next year's another year, and you can't win all the time.

Oshkosh (39) FT PF
Rosin, F. ............... 2 1 4
Spear, F. ............... 2 1 3
Richlen, F. .............. 1 1 2
Scheibl, G. ............. 0 0 3
Daniels, C. ............. 8 4 4
Sacharski, C. ........... 0 0 2
Seaman, G. ............. 0 0 3
Meyer, G. ............... 1 2 2
Winkler, C. ............. 2 2 2
Stamborski, G. .......... 1 0 1
Stange, G. .............. 0 2 0
Steves Point (35) FG FT PF
Sachs, F. ............... 2 2 2
Terzinsk, F. ........... 2 4 4
Bagnell, F. ............ 1 3 1
Drukker, F. ............ 0 0 1
Prentice, C. ........... 0 0 1
Olk, C. ................. 0 0 4
Van Dyke, G. .......... 1 0 3
Bandon, G. ........... 0 3 0

**FIRST ROUND OF BOWLING LEAGUE ENDS THURSDAY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Standings</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W. L. Pct.</th>
<th>AV.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phi Sigs</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 833 785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi Delts</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4 667 772</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6 500 767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eat Shop</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7 417 733</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pointer</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>177 700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylors Drugs</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>167 624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due to the conflict of the bowling schedule with the Oshkosh basketball game, last week's matches were postponed and will be rolled this Thursday. On last Friday, the Phi Sigs and Taylor Drugs bowled their postponed match. The Phi Sigs took three straight to retain their lead in the league. The team standings remain unchanged but there were a few changes in the individual leaders. Koehn and Becker remained in the top two positions but Babenroth and Maier fattened their averages enough to take over the third and fourth spots.

Friday's contest changed the handicap of two of this week's scheduled matches. These are as follows: The Phi Sigs vs. Chi Delts (+8). Eat Shop vs. Faculty (+114). Pointer vs. Taylor Drugs (+26).

**TERZYNKI LEADS INDIVIDUAL SCORING**

Below is a record of the individual scoring for Stevens Points 1939-40 games. Pete Terzyński, Sophomore forward, walked away with all the scoring honors with a total of 251 points. In all, 18 men shared in the point gathering. A complete list of the scorers in conference and non-conference games will follow:

**Conference Games**

Name | FG FT PF TP
--- | --- --- ---
Bohan, G. | 1 0 2 2
Hank Warner | 2 2 2 2
Pepper | 0 0 1 1
Tranke, G. | 0 0 1 1

**The College All-Stars, a team composed of CSTC cagers, dropped a 67-51 decision to the Dorchester Wisconsin Rapids Golden Glove Tournament was none other than our Coach, Eddie Kotal. Judging from the applause and lack of jeers, it seems that the fans enjoyed his work. Coach Kotal has been receiving boxeining matches for several years and has worked**

**COACH LOUIE DROBNICK**

Coach Louie Drobnick announced that the first bout of the boxing season will be held March 6 at the Training School Gym. The Keshena Indians will be the first victims for the Pointers and lots of action is in store.

Several new boys will be led by old timers, like Louie Lang, Dan Young, and Jim Hang. Norm Hala, Freshman heavyweight should really help the boys. Above the 145 lb. class the boys should have easy sledding.
COLLEGE THEATER

At a meeting held Wednesday evening in the theater office, Col-
lege Theater elected its officers for the second semester. The results
were as follows:
President ............... Joe Ophoven
Executive ..................... Earle Sieberg
Business Manager ....... M. Meverson
Secretary ................. Lillian Boe

The newly elected office staff-
ment of the publicity manager
was created for the purpose of
stimulating public interest in Col-
lege theater. The business ma-
ager is responsible to the Dir-
ector of the theater and is res-
ponsible to the Board of Directors.
Barbara Gerdes, President of the
student organization for the re-
mainder of the semester, is in
her second year on the staff.

Miss Susan E. Colman
spent the latter part of last week
at the annual National Progressive Education Con-
ference in Chicago. Teachers and
others interested in education came
from all parts of United States to
attend. The first half of the week
was spent on a tour visiting shops,
galleries, schools, missions, and
hotels of the various settlements of
Chicago, the NBC studios, Hull
House, Chicago Tribune Building,
Marshall Field Store, Rand McNally
Publishing Company, and other
places of interest.

During the remainder of the week
outstanding educational speakers
were guest to groups at the Pal-
mer House.

Miss Colman said that one of the
most interesting parts of the Con-
ference was the international pro-
 gram held Thursday afternoon
which folk dances and songs from
foreign lands were presented. 

Another outstanding point of interest
was the Mexican exhibit in which
they were the ballet, Midsommer Night's
Dream, the play, Cinderella, and
concerts by the Chicago Bach Chorus
and the University Symphony
Concert conducted by Igor Stravinsky.

Miss Colman, after attending the
Chicago Symphony concert had the
opportunity to meet Mr. Igor
Strawinsky, a Russian Composer, at
tea.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

Alpha Psi Omega, national dra-
matic fraternity, held a meeting
Wednesday evening at which offi-
cers of the second semester were
elected. The purpose of these meet-
ings is to encourage the organization for the remainder of
the year are as follows:
Director ............... Madelyn Davel
Vice President ............ Barbara Gerdes
Secretary-Treasurer .... Earle Sieberg
Publicity Manager .... Don Krieder

"Alpha Psi" is only active in that
time that members of each semi-
with outstanding
work in some field of play produc-
tion at Central State. Recognition
is given for excellence in acting, di-
recting, scene designing, writing,
plays, and the like. Therefore, it is

honorrary in scope, and functions
only as an honorary fraternity.

FORENSICS

The Forensic Society climaxd the
Wisconsin River Valley Tournament
by entertaining its 87 guests at an
informal dinner in the Nelson Hall
Dining Room Friday, February 23.
The group was seated at many
small tables, cleverly decorated with
red and blue hatchets and stars.
Mr. L. M. Burroughs, CST Debate
Coach, declared that the hatchets
were symbolic of Washington and
the fact that the debate in this
tournament had ever told a lie.

Also, in case any of the contestants
had taken their debating too seri-
ously and were thinking subconsciously
of settling with fists, there
seemed to have hatchets to spare and he sug-
ggested that all those people bury

Coach C. D. Donaldson of Evan
Cricht, led the singing of Auld
Lang Syne, and told his perennial joke en-
titled "Justice." (Ed. Note Ben
Kordus is still laughing.)

Those of the faculty who judged
the debates were special guests of the
Society.

FACULTY NOTES

Miss Gladys Van Arsdale, Miss
Frances Deburn, Miss Susan E.
Colman, and Miss Chester Matravers
attended the Progressive Education
convention at Chicago last weeken

Mr. D. Jayne is at the present
time in Saint Louis attending the
convention of the American Asso-
ciation of School Administrators.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
7:30 A.M. A.A. meeting
The Girls Glee Club will pres-
tent its first out-of-town con-
cert at Almond, Wisconsin.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29
10:00 A.M. Junior Class Meet-
ing. Dr. Tolo's room. It is very
important that all Juniors be
present.
11:00 A.M. Meeting of all
men students in the assembly.
7:30 P. M. Newman Club
Meeting. Initiation for new
members.
8:15 P. M. Kreiser Concert.
Central High Auditorium.
Wausau, Wis.

A business man was examining
applicants for the job of bookkeeper.
Of course you understand double entry?" he asked.

"Nothing to it," said the appli-
cant. "Why, in my last job, I kept
books triple entries, handled
the boss, showing the real
profits; a second for the stockholders,
showing no profits; and a third set
for income tax people, showing a loss."

THE MODERN TOGGERY

10% Reduction
On Clothing For Students
450 MAIN STREET

FROM THE FIELD

Mr. 2nd Mrs. Reuben Connor,
Auburndale, recently announced
the marriage of their daughter, Gene, to
James McGuire, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McGuire, Stevens Point.
The ceremony was performed Satur-
day, August 12.

Mrs. McGuire was graduated from
Central State Teachers College,
Green Bay, in 1937, and has had charge
of the English Department at the
Chehek High School for the last
two years. She is a member of Omega
Mu Chi sorority and of Sigma Tau
Delta and Sigma Zeta, honorary
fraternities.

The groom is also a graduate of
Central State Teachers College and has
been employed as a teacher at
Stevens Point High School. He has
accepted the position of athletic
coach in Collfax High School for
the second semester and is now
dealt to Chi Delta-Rho fraternity.
The couple are residing in Collfax.

THE MUSIC PARADE

The band made its first trip of
the season last Tuesday, February
26th to Colby for an afternoon and
Greenwood for an evening concert.
The band was well received by a
large crowd at both communities.
Visiting bands at the Greenwood
concert included Thorpe, Neillsville,
and Loyal.

The "15.Try 53" rated chicken
dinns at both schools—small won-
der we look forward to the visits. To
add to the pleasure of the meals, the
band members were served by some
rather attractive Home Ec. girls. For
further information concerning the
foredias statement, contact "Mort-
i", Plimer, or Perry.

The college bus left Greenwood
about 10:30, waited for the Sue
Line in Spencer for at least twenty
minutes and arrived back in Point
around midnight. Yes, in case
anyone is in need of an 'end man'
or a master of ceremonies, get in
touch with Perry, solo cornet. He
kept the passengers in the bus well
entertained all the way home.

THE second trip of the band will be
Monday, March 4th when they
will play two concerts in Antigo
day and one in Shawano. These girls,
Gertrude Rondeau, soprano; Ethel
Hill, mezzo-soprano; and Charlotte
Reichel, contralto, will accompany
them on this trip. They will sing
three selections, "Chinese Lullaby"
by Reiger, "Robins in the Rain"
by Noble Cain, and "Gingerbread
Man". Miss Reichel will also sing a
"God Bless America" by Irving Berlin.

THE POINTER

February 28, 1940

SPORTS SHORTS

There will be a very extra special
W.A.A. meeting Wednesday even-
ning, February 28, at 7:15 o'clock in
the recreation room. It's important that
all members and prospective
members be present. (The prospec-
tive members are those who have
signified their desire to join the or-
ganization by signing on one of the
two bulletin boards some time ago.)
You can expect a "sweet" surprise too.

Our many fans have requested that
we announce the schedule of
basketball games for the remainder of
the season.

Here is it so follow closely:
February 28—Tigers vs. Bluestreaks
March 1—Tigers vs. Antigos
March 6—Tigers vs. Trojans
March 11—Skyrockets vs. Bluestreaks
March 13—Trojans vs Bluestreaks

Lumber & Millwork

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
547 Main St. Phone 51

If Its A Bargain You Are Looking For
Belter Lumber & Manufacturing Co.
Lumber, Millwork & Building Material
247 N. 2nd St. Phone 1304

Students If Its A Bargain You Are Looking For
Patronize Poster Pointers Advertisers
RIVER FALLS AND ST. OLAF WIN TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Don Krider and Frank Spiek of the CSTC men's division, won out of eight tying for third place with seven other teams.

The winners in each division follow:

Men's division: First—St. Olaf, H. Ditmous and N. Skogstad. Second—Cardinal College, Frederick Alexander and Robert Shaw; Eau Claire State Teachers College, William Ritzinger and William White; Platteville State Teachers College, Dan Daugherit and John Halden; Concordia College of Moorhead and Minn., Robert Johnson and Vernon Huke; St. Olaf, D. Eastvold and G. Mandt; Lake Forest College of Lake Forest, Ill., Thomas Gripe, Thomas Graham and Gordon Thomas.

Women's Division: First—River Falls, Lois Webb and Dorothy Selvig. Second—Central State Teachers College, Virginia Johnson and Eleanor Rucht; St. Olaf, R. Langan and B. Hudson; Lake Forest, Doris Santa, Ruth Goodman, Doris Ollman and Joan Houser.

Winners Get Trophies

The winners from each division received a cup as a trophy. Expression of Honors was given to each individual team by L. M. Burroughs, head of the speech department, at a dinner given for 95 participants, judges, and guests at Nelson Hall on Friday evening. Mr. Burroughs was in charge of the tourney, being assisted by Mr. Mott of the College Faculty. This, the first tournament of its kind at CSTC is said to have set a precedent for continuation of such a tourney from year to year. It has proven a worthwhile promotion, and we of Central State hope to see it continue as an annual affair.

MR. JAYNE ATTENDING EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

Instruction of National Education Association. He will speak on "Teacher Training", in keeping with the discussion theme which is "Standards in Visual Instruction." At a Wisconsin Visual Instruction Conference which was held February 9th and 10th, Mr. Jayne spoke on "Problems in Teacher Training." He is the Chairman of the State Visual Education Association. This conference was called for those people who are interested in the recent visual education movement. Mr. Jayne and Mr. Hansen, who is chief of the Bureau of Visual Instruction, and President of the Department of National Education Association, will return from St. Louis Friday, March first.

SENIORS NOTICE
I will take orders for announcements in Mr. Steiner's office during the hours indicated below. In order that we may receive the announcements in time it is necessary that the order be sent in very soon. I ask exact cooperation of the senior class. See me during the hours indicated below and bring your money.

Announcements will sell for 85 cents a piece.
In Mr. Steiner's Office
Thursday, Feb. 29—10:00—12:00 A. M.
M. S.
Wednesday, Mar. 2—4:00 P. M.
M. S.
Friday, March 1—2:00—4:00 P. M.
J. J. Yurkovich

OF KINGS AND CABBAGES
From The Royal Purple

Another democritic symbol was lost in the mire of war last Tuesday. The British Treasury refused to submit the yearly budget to the public or Parliament.

Among the leaders of nations Adolph Hitler appears to be most egotistical. He drops an "I" every 55 words uttered. Chamberlain excels in modesty with an "I" every 249 words. Roosevelt's speech is sandwiched with an "I" every 100 words.

A student suicide has permeated an educational wrangle in Chicago. A law officer accused hard study at U. C. the reason, and the University newsletter offered the officer a logic test.

Since 1932, the world around U. S. has consumed 5,000,000 more than the pre-war period. American exports have fallen off 3,000,000 bales. From 1929 to September, 1939, the beginning of the war, Great Britain's employment increased 8.2 percent; ours decreased 9 percent.

TERZYNSKI LEADS INDIVIDUAL SCORING
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)

Name
Olkkio
Belongia
Trinkle
Van Dyke
Bowen
Pospychal
Druckey
Smith
Non-Conference Games

Score
8 4 5 13
8 2 2 6
8 1 1 7
1 4
5 6 2 0
1 0 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
G FG FT PF TP
Terzynski
Warner
Seffern
Olkkio
Anderson
Bagnell
Belongia
Van Dyke
Trinkle
Bawdon
Seffern
Pospychal
Peterson
Druckey
Stein
Podluzny
Bohan
Fritsch
Smith
L. L. Crum
1 1 2 0
1 1 0 3
2 1 0 2
1 0 3
1 0 1 2
1 0 1 2
1 0 1 2
9 3 5 6 11
2 4 0 3 8
1 1 2 0
1 1 3 0
1 0 3
1 1 0 3
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

RENTED, REPAIRED and EXchanged
Special rates to teachers and students on rentals. Special discounts to teachers on portable.

When your typewriter or adding machine gives trouble, get an estimate for repairs.

P. D. SNOW
501/3 Third Street
WAUSAU, WIS.

THE PAL
Hotel Whiting

Chevrolet Cadillac La Salle
Lubrication and Body Work
G. A. GULICKSON CO.
Phone 100

FOUR toDate continues - OUT OF TOWN CONCERTS

The band will continue its out-of-town concerts this year by giving two concerts at Antigo, Monday, March 1. The programs will be given to the Junior and Senior High Schools, one in the morning, and another in the afternoon. The band members will have lunch at the school.

From Antigo they will drive to Shawano and present an evening concert. They will eat supper here and return to Stevens Point for the night.

On Tuesday, March 3 there will be a matinee concert at Green Lake where the band will have dinner. An evening performance will be given at the high school in Ripon to conclude the week's activities.

THEまと

College Eat Shop
The Place Where
Old Friends Meet and Eat
Drinks
Sandwiches
Plate Lunches

GUARANTEE HARDWARE
Stevens Point

The CONTINENTAL
Students Clothing

FOR every dollar you owe, have you a dollar here in the bank?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $288,500

FORD V-8
Care and Trucks Complete
One Stop Service Station

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO.
Phone 91

Compliments Of
Dellzell Oil Co.
Phillip 66. Gas

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES
NEW AND USED

Phone 267

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
Distributors
Finest Canned Foods and Fresh Produce

STEVENS POINT BEVERAGE CO.
The Best of All Beverages Pure Water Used.
Phone 61

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY
POST WILL PAY $750 FOR CONFUCIUS SAYINGS

Here is your chance to win one of 167 cash prizes, totaling $750, that the Saturday Evening Post is offering in its contest. CSTC universities and other colleges throughout the country are to submit proverbs, salaries, inexperienced teachers, and other college phenomena, which will be mailed in any desired quantity to instructors who write to Prof. Charles E. Bellatty, head of the department of Advertising, Boston University, who is acting as chairman of the contest committee.

You and other students are asked to submit proverbs—phrased in your best pidgin English—which may be applied to some fact about the Saturday Evening Post's leadership in the week's magazine field.

You don't have to buy even a single copy of the Post. Probably you are one of the 89% of American college students who already read it anyway.

The Post's pamphlet says: You don't have to know Chinese. You don't even have to be a whiz at Oriental Philosophy B-102. All you need is a little imagination and a good sharp pencil.

The pamphlet gives examples from recent newspaper advertisements, among the: "Horse win once...luck; Horse win twice...coincidence; Horse win every time...BET ON HORSE!" As the Post points out, this "Chinese" proverb refers to the fact that while the score and third place have changed back and forth over the years, the Post has always been first in dollar volume of advertising. The contest leaflet then lists 14 facts about the Post's leadership on which "Chinese" proverbs could be based.

As inspired by the success of their recent "Chinese" campaign in metropolitan newspapers, the Post decided on the contest as a means of stimulating the students to use in future advertisements. The brightest sayings received in the contest will be so used.

Students are encouraged to send in as many proverbs as they can think of, are told that any one of them may win the $100 first prize. The other prizes are as follows: two second prizes, $50 each; three third prizes, $25 each; ten fourth prizes, $10 each; fifty fifth prizes, $5 each; and one sixth prize, $1 each. There will be additional awards for acceptable sayings received early in the contest.

In addition to the cash prizes, there will be 500 Honorable Mention Awards to consist, according to the leaflet, of handsome "Campus Confucius" diplomas, with the student's names inscribed thereon. The diplomas will be awarded to all winners of cash prizes.

Besides Professor Bellatty, whose course "Criticism, Suggestion, and Advice" is used in journalism and advertising classes in 400 colleges and schools throughout the country where the Post serves as a textbook, the Contest Committee includes: Alex F. Osborn, executive vice president of Batten, Barton, Durstine and Osborn, Inc.; George B. Hotchkiss, professor of Marketing at New York University; and A. J. Ballot- stey, head of the Department of Advertising and Selling at Syracuse University; and A. J. Gallager, Manager of Publicity, The Curtis Publishing Company.

Requests for pamphlets and entries should not be mailed to The Saturday Evening Post but to the Contest Committee, in care of Professor Bellatty, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass. The contest closes at midnight, April 5. Winners will receive checks promptly.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB ENJOYS SUCCESSFUL TRIP NORTH

The Men's Glee Club returned home Friday evening from a very successful two day trip upstate. Assembly concerts were presented at the Bowler and Antigo High Schools Thursday, and at the Eagle River High School on Friday. The Saturday evening concert was given in the high school auditorium at Phelps, where several former contestants are to be made. The trip was made in private cars and Director N. E. Knutzen, accompanied Union Men's Club, and twenty-four members of the club comprised the group. Soloists included Russ Fredericks, Tony Klein, Duane Plante, and Jerry O'Doherty. Trombone selections were played by Dick Parrett.

While at Phelps, members of the group had the opportunity of visiting the Gateway, one of Wisconsin's northern sports centers. Here the fellows enjoyed bowling, billiards, and the outdoor sports of the season. A Chicago snow train brought a large crowd of winter enthusiasts to the northern fun center on Friday, and the group participated in the winter festival this week end at Eagle River.

The only thing the boys didn't like too well in the north country was the cold weather, but the fellows made the trip equipped with flannels and wool shirts, all of which goes to show they used good old horse sense. One very obvious thing of note in the northland, of course, was the deep snow and the abundance of ice. In fact, they have so much ice that they build "castles" in the streets. Seriously, though, if you've never seen an ice palace at night lighted with colored lights, you've missed something. The question arises: "Why can't CSTC do something like that?" An ice palace on our campus would be something, wouldn't it. Well, anyway all this sums up to the fact that the trip was a real success.

TECHNICAL STAFF FOR ONE ACT PRODUCTIONS

The completed technical staff for the three one-act plays to be presented March 13 has been selected.

Stage Manager—Jim Unger; Light Technician—Bob Burkman; Crew—Clarence Solberg, L. Grambeck, K. Brenner

Makeup Manager—Madelyn Lee; Crew—Evelyn Murgatroyd, Jane Shier, F. Kaplan, R. Kaplan, B. Math, G. Chapin, Cliff Powlless, N. Benson; Properties Manager—Margaret Becker; Crew—Betty Hannon, Lucille Neuman; Special Effects Manager—Jim Carew; Crew—Lillian Boe, Fay Wendler; Auditorium Manager—Janet Poggiemiller

Assistant—Linda M. Born; Costumes Manager—Evelyn Sonnenberg; Assistant—Elaine Catlin; It is not necessary that participants be experienced. Anyone expressing interest in dramatics is given a chance to show what he can do. Participation is open to all students.

ST. PAUL TOURNEY TO END ACTIVITY FOR DEBATERS

On Sunday, March 3, four Central State debate teams will participate in the Mid-West Debate tournament in St. Paul. This will be the last active competitive contest for the Central Staters this season. The CSTC teams making the trip will be composed of the following combinations: Don Kider and Frank Split,ke, Joe Ophoven and Jack Taylor, Eleanor Ruchti and Virginia Johnson, and Margaret Becker and Evelyn Murgatroyd.

The men's teams will debate at St. Thomas College and the women will participate at St. Katherine's. Coach L. M. Burroughs is in charge of the trip and will accompany the debaters to St. Paul.

The Smallest Unit of Time is that which elapses between the time the traffic light turns green and the guy behind you blows his horn.

She: "I'm sure cupid had nothing to do with arranging the alphabet."

He: "Why not?"

She: "If I were, I would have put U and I closer together."
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